An assessment of age and other factors influencing protocol versus alternative treatments for patients with epithelial ovarian cancer referred to member institutions: a Gynecologic Oncology Group study.
To assess the frequency with which patients with epithelial ovarian cancer are enrolled in prospective Gynecologic Oncology Group (GOG) treatment studies and to assess whether enrollment is influenced by patient age or other factors. The study was open to patients with primary, previously untreated epithelial ovarian cancer referred to member institutions. Eligible patients provided written informed consent to have demographic and medical records data submitted to the protocol database for analysis. Pathologic diagnosis was confirmed by central review. Demographic and clinical data, including coexisting medical conditions, tumor stage, grade, and histology, surgical procedures, planned postoperative therapy, and reason/s (if applicable) a patient was not treated per GOG protocol, were collected. Nine hundred and forty-eight patients were initially eligible. Subsequently, 137 (15%) patients were excluded based on pathology (low malignant potential tumors), as were 10 whose invasive disease was unstaged. Among 801 eligible patients, 36% were > or =65 years of age, 52% had papillary serous tumors, and 73% had stage III/IV disease. In patients aged <65 years, 67% were stage III/IV compared to 82% of patients > or =65 years of age. The mean age was 5.5 years greater for patients with stage III/IV versus stage I/II disease. Compared to their younger counterparts, older patients with stage III/IV disease were less likely to enter into a GOG treatment protocol. Most common reasons were patient ineligibility (33%), refusal (29%), and investigator decision (20%). Age appears to be an important factor influencing treatment selection among patients with stage III/IV ovarian cancer. In addition to reviewing eligibility criteria, practitioners' attitudes should be monitored to assure that elderly patients are not inappropriately denied participation in GOG clinical trials.